
Thexele releases an album 'Music from the
Soul' on April 14, 2023

AUSTRALIA, April 13, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The main goal of

Thexele’s music in general and in this

exact album is to give aesthetic

pleasure in the individual rethinking of

each listener. Simply put, this is music

from the soul and for the soul.

"I started producing music for this

album and publishing individual tracks

on Soundcloud (unofficially) about

seven years ago. And by the way, most

of the compositions fell during the

period of my pregnancy. It was one of

the most inspiring and beautiful

periods of my life. Through creativity, I

always wanted to share something

very important with the world, to

create a mood, but most importantly,

this music came from the heart.

Therefore, the name of the album perfectly reflects its essence."

This album mostly includes instrumental compositions, which were created earlier, and a few

songs. All the music in this album has been rethought and improved by the author these days.

This LP means a lot to me. I

believe that this music can

help people with mental

health problems.”

Thexele

Some tracks have acquired a completely new sound, due

to the singer's vocals and choral vocalizations.

This self-produced album was created to give the listener a

new spiritual and emotional experience. Immerse him in

the world of dreams and relaxation, and sometimes bring

him into a state of deep sadness and even the cry of the

soul. It mixes old and new, living, and artificial, light and

heavy, light and dark. In a sense, the album is about life itself. All the tracks have interesting

catchy melodies and are easy to remember. Some tracks have a meditative effect and can give

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://thexele.com/


you moments of peace of mind and take you to a magical world, while others have a shade of

dramatism.

An interesting fact: there is one song on this release that differs from the others in that it is one

of Thexele’s early works - it’s "Lunar Tenderness", the main melody and harmony of which were

composed when the singer was 14 years old.

This release includes compositions of various genres, but in general, they can be attributed to

the genres of Easy Listening, New-Age, and Electronic. Substyles: Adult Contemporary, Mood

Music, Chill Out, Dream House, Relaxation. Mood/styles: Piano, Dreamy, Spiritual, Inspirational,

and others.

"This music is valuable to me, and I hope it will win the hearts of the listeners. Having gained new

professional experience, I was able to revise the mixing and mastering of the tracks, add new

touches to the arrangements, and, in some compositions, significantly improve the production

and add my own vocals and back vocals."

The Album will be available for sale on CDs after the digital release. You can buy it from the

artist’s website, Amazon, and other stores with worldwide shipping.

Online:

"Music from the Soul" LP smart link: https://ffm.to/music-from-the-soul

Official site  - https://thexele.com/

Spotify -

https://open.spotify.com/artist/1hJXayxY2i6z7UWD8mlb8B?si=7rwUGauPQkqHkY55yvZ_VQ

About Thexele

With a craving for the arts and all things beautiful since birth, Thexele has spent all her life

performing as a multi-talented artist and creative person. Dreaming of becoming a pianist since

toddler, at age 16 she began composing music using her first synthesizer.

It has always been something more than just a hobby, it has been a burning passion, mental

need, kind of meditation, and sometimes manifestation of higher energies. But life difficulties

forced the young woman to pause music repeatedly and to postpone her eventual career as a

musical artist. Fortunately, the turning point came at what seemed to be the most difficult time

of Covid-19, when Thexele decided that her further creative career would be focused primarily

on music, singing, and songwriting. Her first self-produced single “Forget Our Love” has collected

over 70 000 streams. With her first higher education being in the field of arts, she recently also

received a postgraduate diploma of a sound designer.

Thexele on Social Media:

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/_thexele_/

https://ffm.to/music-from-the-soul
https://thexele.com/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1hJXayxY2i6z7UWD8mlb8B?si=7rwUGauPQkqHkY55yvZ_VQ
https://www.instagram.com/_thexele_/


YouTube -    https://www.youtube.com/c/Thexele

Facebook  - https://www.facebook.com/Thexele/

TikTok -        https://www.tiktok.com/@thexele

Twitter -       https://twitter.com/_thexele_

Contact Information

Media Team

Thexele

info@thexele.com
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